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THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF GOD OF THE POSSIBLE
Richard L. Mayhue
Senior Vice President and Dean
Professor of Pastoral Ministries and Theology
Gregory A. Boyd has written God of the Possible to promote “Open” or
“Free-w ill” Theism a t the gra ssroo ts level of Christendom. This volume proposes
to show how classical theism is inferior and Open Theism is superior. In this
reviewe r’s opinion, Dr. Boyd has failed to prove his point an d acc omplish his
purpose for at least eight reasons. First, the history of orthodox Christian doctrine
declares against, not for, Boyd’s position. Second, God of the Po ssible depends
upon philosophy, not theolog y, to pro ve its point. Third, this volume deifies man and
humanizes God. Fourth, Boyd discards the unknown, mysterious dimensions of God
in his discussions. Fifth, the book is built with an aberrant m ethod ology . Sixth, God
of the Po ssible dismisses the literary device of anthropopathism . Seventh, B oyd’s
position diminishes the Almighty’s deity. Eighth, the author downplays determinative biblical texts. For these points, God of the Possible and Open Theism are
judged to be heretica l. Thus, the church needs to be warned to reject these ideas,
not to entertain or embrace them.
*****
“Professing to be wise, they became fools, and exchanged the glory of the
incorru ptible God for an image in the form of corruptible man . . .” (Rom 1:22-23).
Admittedly, “openness” advocates have not yet strayed this far, but they are, in this
reviewe r’s opinio n, further away from the truth and closer to idolatry than they
realize or care to admit. This neo-processian movement1 has so disturbed the
evangelical community at-large that one clear-minded thinker has observed, “[T]he
crisis of evangelical theism is seen in the denial of the God of classical theism as
sove reign, transcendent, omnipotent, and omn iscient.” 2

1

A term used by Robert A. Mo rey in “Does God R eally Know the Future?,” Journal of Biblical
Apologetics 2/1 (Spring 2001):5-18, who believes that the thinking of openn ess pro pon ents is close r to
process theism than it is to classical theism. Also see his Battle of the Gods (Southbridge, Mass.: Crown,
198 9).
2
R . Albert Mohler, Jr., “The Eclipse of God at Century’s End: Evangelicals Attempt Theology
Without Theism,” The Southern Baptist Journal of Theology 1/1 (Spring 1997):9.
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This review article will evaluate Gregory A. B oyd’s volume, God of the
Possible, 3 which espouses a view of God called the “Open” view. Boyd teaches
“that the future exists partly as actualities (future events wh ich God so vereig nly
determines to bring about) and partly as possibilities (aspects of the future which
God sovereign ly allow s His creatures to bring ab out).” 4
Since God is the u nmistakab le core, centerpiece, and o rganizing principle
of theology, 5 then it beho oves the ev angelical comm unity to study this suppose dly
new contribution to determine whether or not it is truly new and/o r biblical. In this
author’s opinion, the “Open” view does not correspond to or complement the
doctrine of God as presented in Scripture. As such, openness theology poses the
first major doctrinal threat to evangelicalism in the twenty-first century.
About the Author and His Book
Who Is Gregory A. Boyd?
Born in 1955, D r. Boyd was educ ated at the University of M innesota (B .A.,
philosophy major), Yale Divinity School (M.Div.), and Princeton Theological
Seminary (Ph.D.). Currently, he teaches as Professor of Theology at Bethel College
in St. Paul, Minnesota, and pastors Woodland Hills Church (a Baptist General
Conference church), also in St. Paul. Boyd has authored several volumes. 6 He is
most wide ly kno wn as a teaching advo cate of openness theology and one who has
attempted to popularize the view in GP.
Why Review God of the Possible?
This volume by Boyd is the latest in a spate of books that have been
published on the Open view since 1980. The most prominent ones include: Rich ard
Rice, The Openness of God (Bethany, 1980), which has been republished as God ’s
Foreknowledge and Ma n’s Free W ill (Bethany, 1985); Clark Pinnock, ed., The
Openne ss of God (InterV arsity, 1994); and John Sanders, The God Who R isks
(InterVarsity, 1998 ).

3

Gr eg ory A. B oy d, Go d of the P ossible: A Biblical Introduction to the Open View of God (Grand
Rapids: B aker, 2000), hereafter referred to as G P.
4
Greg Boyd, “Wh at Is Open View Theism?,” www.gregboyd.org/gbfront/index.asp?pageID=257
(2/1/2001):1. Royce Gruenler asks, “Does he ha ve 20 % and th e adv ancing wo rld has the other 8 0% ? Is
it 30/70?,” in Wendy M urray Zorba, “God at Risk” C T 45/4 (March 5, 2001):57.
5
M illard J. E rick son , God the Father Almighty: A Contemporary Exploration of the Divine
Attributes (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1998) 14.
6
They include: Trinity an d Pro cess: A C ritical Eva luation a nd A ppro priation of Ha rtshorn e’s DiPolar Theism Towa rds a Trinitarian Metaphysics (Ne w Y ork : Pete r Lan g, 19 92) ; Lette rs F rom a Sk eptic
(Wheaton, Ill.: Victo r, 199 2); Cyn ic, Sage, or Son of God? (W hea ton, Ill.: V ictor/B ridge poin t, 199 5); God
at War (Do wn ers Gro ve, Ill.: InterVars ity, 1 99 7). A t t he ti me of th is w ri ti ng (S ep te m be r 2 0 01 ) t wo
volumes are ex pec ted to be released by InterV arsity in Fall 2 001 : Th e M yth o f the B luep rint and Divine
F o re kn o w le d ge : F o u r V ie w s w it h B o yd w ri ti ng th e s ec ti on o n t he “O p en ” v ie w .
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Pinnock (The Openness of God 9) has asserted, “[W]e believe that the open
view of God needs to be appraised by a broader public, one beyond the confines of
professional theologians and philosophers.” Many would doubt whether Pinnock
accomplished this specific purpose in his rather technical volume. However, Boyd
has contributed a better effort in accord with his stated purpose. “I believe there is
curren tly a need to present this issue in a manner that can include as m any lay people
as possible. This book attempts to do just that” (GP 13).
This subject has also received periodic attention during the last decade in
Christianity Today, much o f which h as seem ingly been affirming.7 Shocking to
most evangelicals was the anonymous editorial, “God vs. God” which confronted the
classical view of God an d called for the Open v iew to be given equal time as a
credible option. 8
Boyd’s volum e, at face value, contains a well-written, compelling
apologetic for the Open view. In light of the extreme importance of one’s view of
God, the grow ing literature on the ope nness view , and now this issue’s being taken
to the grassroots level in the church by Boyd, there is no other book on the subject
that deserves and demands to be critiqued as much as this one.9 Is this some new,
true slant on the character of God which the church desperately needs and has
missed for nearly the last two millennia, or is this an old lie in new dress which seeks
to corrupt the true, biblical view of Go d? C ertainly, no subject in all of our
theological studies is more crucial to get right than the true character and nature of
God.
God of the Possible Develops W hat Core Idea s?
Dr. Boyd’s Open ideas w ere not published first in GP but rather in Letters
From a Skeptic, in which letters he exchanged with his then unbelieving fathe r were
published. Greg Boyd attempted to show his father, Ed, that Christianity was
rational and intellectually viable.
Boyd wrote, in a letter dated Ap ril 11, 1989, “God Himself risks a great
deal in creating the world. The biblical perspective on God reveals a God who
throughout history has suffered from the ill choices of human beings, and H e suffers
because He loves” (Skep tic 27).

7
Cf. “Evangelical Megashift” (2/19/90); “Has God Been Held Hostage by Philosophy?” (1/9/95 );
“The Future of Evangelical Theology” (2/9/98); “God vs. God” (2/7/0 0); “G od a t Risk ” (3/5 /01); “ Tru th
at Risk ” (4/23 /01); and “D oes G od K now Yo ur N ext M ove? ” Pt. 1 (5/2 1/01), P t. 2 (6/11/0 1).
8
Da vid Wells, “Foreword” in Whatever Happened to the Reformation?, ed. by Gary L.W. Johnson
and R. Fowler Wh ite (Phillipsburg, N.J.: P&R, 2001) xxiii-xxviii expresses his shock and incredulity that
C T w o ul d p u bl is h s uc h a n a ff ir mi ng p os it io n on th e o p en n es s v ie w .
9
Ro bert Ch isho lm, “D oes Go d C han ge H is Mind?” BSac 152/608 (October-December 1995):399,
was mistakenly listed in Justin Tyler’s bibliography as being “Pro-Openness.” In recent, personal
correspondence, the author clearly denied any leanings toward the Open view and fully affirmed the
exhaustive foreknowledge of God. See also Robert A. Pyne and Stephen R. Spen cer, “A Critique of
Free-will Theism, Part One,” BSac 158/631 (July-September 2001):259-86.
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Several weeks later (April 29, 1989), he observed, “But to assume He
knows ahead of time how every person is going to freely act assumes that each
person’s free activity is already there to know—even before he freely does it! But
it’s not” (Skep tic 30).
After a decade had passed, Boyd wrote GP to share the fruit of h is labors
to determine what God knows and what God does not know. He concluded, “God
does not know every detail about what will come to pass. . . . [T]he future is, to some
degree at least, ope n ended and G od kno ws it as such ” (8).
Boyd’s openness views could be pictured as a seat supported by three legs.
The first leg is philosophical in nature. He argues, as do all openness advocates, that
God can know only w hat is; G od ca nnot know what will be because it has not yet
become reality and therefore cannot be known (16, 125-2 6). The second leg is
psychological in nature. God is most clearly understood as a God of love, relating
in mea ningful ways to humans (Skep tic, 27). The third leg is hermeneutical in
nature. Boyd reasons that there are no anthrop opathisms in Scripture; rather,
everything of this na ture is to be taken literally and not figuratively (54, 118 -20).
Notably absent in constructing this “seat” is a credible theological leg, even though
Boyd tries to convince the reader that he has marshaled a thorough, biblical case for
his Open view.
W hat does the author do with the almost two-millennia-old, classical view
of God? R ead carefully. “My fundam ental the sis is that the classical theological
tradition became misguided when, under the influenc e of H ellenistic philosophy, it
defined God’s perfection in static, timeless terms” (7). H e then conc luded , “This
view is m isguided on biblical, theological, and prac tical grounds” (18). 10
How Is God of the Possible Presented?
Boyd divides his prese ntation into four chap ters (see summ ary, 18-19).
Chapter One— “The Classical View of Divine Foreknowledge ” (21-51) provides a
critique of the motif of future determ inism. Cha pter Two— “The God W ho Faces
a Partially Open Future” (53-87) develops Boyd’s openness view. Chapter
Three—“W hat Practical Difference Does An Open View Make?” (89-112) attempts
to show that openness theology is not some k ind of musing by ivory tower theorists
but an approach to understanding the God w ho comforts Christians in times of
distress. Cha pter Fo ur— “Qu estions and Objections” (113-56) anticipates some
reaction from the reader and provides Boyd’s responses. He closes with an app endix
containing other passag es sup porting the Open view (157 -69). The co ntents are
preceded by a well-crafted In troduction (10-20) in wh ich he attemp ts to discredit the
classic view and promote his own perspective.

10
Ro bert B. S trimp le, “W hat D oes Go d K now ?,” in The Coming Evangelical C risis, J oh n H.
Armstrong, gen.ed. (Chicago: Moody, 1996) 144, writes, “The role of the God of free-will theism thus
seems to be redu ced to that of a well-meaning b ut essentially powerless grandpa rent, who desires the best
for his grand children but can do little to bring it about.” S ee R . K. M cGre gor, No Place For Sovereignty:
Wh at’s Wrong With Freew ill Theism (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1996) for a rigorous critique.
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What Sort of Response Has Greeted God of the Possible?
Generally speaking, GP has not been positively received by the Christian
com mun ity other than by those who were already predisposed to emb race w hat it
promotes. At least eight significant responses have been w ritten—se ven in the form
of book reviews11 and o ne in book forma t.12 All of these have been unfavorable.
About the Errors and Flaws of This Book
As might have been surmised by now, this reviewer has no sympathies for
the tenets of “openness” theo logy in general, nor GP in particular. As evidenced
above, this has also been the overall evangelical response to Greg Boyd’s Open view
of God.
There are numerous valid reasons (historical and biblical) for rejecting this
teaching. Eight major errors and flaws have been selected for comment. These
alone dismiss God of the Possible as imp ossible for evangelicals to embrace as a true
biblical representation of Almighty God.
The History of Orthodox Christian Doctrine Declares
Aga inst God of the Possible
Boyd adm its outright that the classical view “h as alw ays been the majority
view of the church ” (10). History itself would affirm m ore strongly that the classical
view has been, w ith rare ex ceptions, the exclusive view of the church. Later, he
more accurately states, “I must concede that the open v iew has been relatively rare
in church h istory” (115).
Boyd attempts to show that there is a faint trace of openness thinking
throughout church history, beginning as early as the 5th century A.D. (150). Roger
Nicole does a brilliant job of bringing Boyd’s historical and theological accuracy
into question, esp ecially b y pointing out that A dam Clark e, wh ile Arm inian in his
theology, did not endorse the openness view as claimed by Boyd. 13
Mo st telling in Boyd’s treatment of doctrinal ancestry or preced ent is his
utter silence abou t the real historical forerunner of mode rn-day openness

11
Fran cis J. Beckwith, “God Know s?,” Ch ristian Res ear ch J our nal 2 2 /4 (2 0 00 ): 54 -5 6 . A . B .
Caneday, “T he Im plau sible God of O pen Theism,” Journal of Biblical Apologetics 1/1 (Fall 2000):66-87;
John S. H am me tt, Faith & Mission 18/1 (Fall 2000):136 -40 ; Paul Kjoss Helseth, “On Divine
Ambivalence: Open Th eism and the Problem of Particular Evils,” JETS 44/3 (September 2001):493-511;
Myron J. Hou ghton , “An Eva luation o f the ‘O pen’ V iew o f Go d: A R espo nse to G regory A . Boy d’s God
of the P ossib le, unpu blished review ; R. A lbert M ohler, Jr., “Does G od Give Bad Advice?” W orld 15/24
(June 17, 2000):23; Roger Nicole, “A Review Article: God of the Possible?,” Reformation and Revival
Journal 10/1 (Winter 2001):167-94.
12
Bruce A. W are , God ’s Lesser Glory: Th e Dim inished Go d of Op en Theism (W he ato n, Ill.:
Crossway, 2000). Also see the unpublished work of John Piper and Justin Taylor, “Resolution on the
Foreknowledge of God” (June 2000) prepared for the annual meetings of the Baptist General Conference.
13

Nicole, “Review Article,” Reformation and Revival Journal 191-93.
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theology—the 16 th-centu ry A.D. heresy of Socinianism, which w as popularly
develop ed by Faustus So cinus (A.D.1539-1604 ).14
Socinus denied the triunity of G od, the deity of C hrist, and a substitutionary
atone men t,15 among other essentials of the faith. His theological tradition was later
manifest as Unitarianism. On G od’s om niscience he reasoned, “Since, then, there
is no reason, no passage of Scripture, from which it can be clearly gathered that God
knew all things which happened before they happened, we must conclude that we
are by no means to assent such a foreknowledge of God. . . .” 16 This sounds
rema rkably like Boyd: “If God does not forekn ow future free actions, it is not
because his know ledge of the future is in an y sense incomplete. It’s becau se there
is, in this view, nothin g definite there for God to know !” (16, [emphasis in the
original). The same rationalistic pattern of Socinian thought that led to obvious
doctrinal error also led to So cinian and B oydian tho ught in regard to God’s
sovereignty and foreknowledge.
Perhaps Boyd’s identification with Socinus runs d eeper than he understands. Consider Boyd’s disclaimer: “We are not addressing anything central to the
traditional definition of orthodoxy, so it seems some flexibility might be warranted”
(116). 17 If Boyd considers the very nature and p erson of God to b e peripheral, i.e.,
“not . . . central to . . . orthodoxy,” then he has disqualified himself, as both pastor
and professor, to be called evan gelical. He either misses or chooses to ignore what
one respected writer recently labeled “the hallmark doctrine of the old Socinian
heresy.” 18
It appears that the neo-th eists 19 who espouse the open view are paralleling
the past, but more recent, efforts of neo-orthodoxy. The parallel is this: just as those
of the neo-orthodox persuasion tried to find some middle ground between liberalism
and evangelicalism by ridding each of its alleged worst extremes and incorporating

14

Boyd actu ally adm its the connection of openness with Socinian thinking, while back pedaling from
the rest of Socinian heresy, in “T he ‘O pen’ V iew o f the Fu ture,” w ww .open theism.o rg
/ope n_v iew _of _fu ture,_ boy d.htm (2/16/2001):8-9. See Strimple, “Wh at Does God Know ?” 151 n. 11,
for further reading on Socinian theology.
15

See John M acArthur, “Open Theism’s Attack on the Atonement,” TMSJ 12/1 (Spring 2001):7.

16

See Praelectionis Theologicae 11 (1627):38, as quoted by Fran cis Tu rretin , Institu tes of E lenc tic
Theology (reprint; Phillipsburg, N.J.: Presbyterian and Reformed, 1992) 1:208.
17
Elsew here Boyd claims,”Next to the central doctrines of the Christian faith, the issue of whether
the futu re is ex hau stively settled or p artially open is relatively un impo rtant” (8). If the issue is secondary,
why did he even w rite G P?
18
S. M. Baugh, “The Meaning of Foreknowledge,” in The Grace of God, Th e Bo nda ge o f the W ill,
Thomas R. Schreiner and Bruce A. Ware, eds (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1995) 1:184-85.
19
A term use d b y N orm an L. G eisle r, Creating God in the Image of Man? (Minneapolis: Bethany,
1997) 19- 20, 7 1-9 1. R obe rt E. P icirilli, wh o w rites from a classic Arminian posture, in “An Arminian
Respo nse to John Sa nders’s The God W ho Risks: A Theology of Providence,” JETS 44/3 (Septe mber
2001):491, calls the Open view “neo-Arminian” and rejects the idea that openness theology and classical
Arm inianism are similar.
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its best into a new view o f orthodoxy, so neo-theists are attempting to find the
middle ground between process theology and classical theology with regard to the
sovereignty and omniscience/foreknowledge of God.
I assert that neo-theists have failed to mediate the truth between these two
positions; thus the y hav e failed to displace classical theism as orthodox much as neoorthodoxy failed in its attempts to replace evangelicalism. The o penness view is
neither new nor right. It is as old and wrong as Socinianism and is bound to be
hailed as heresy, just as was neo-orthodox thought and Socinian theology.
God of the Possible Depends Upon Philosophy, Not Theology
By the very w ording of GP’s sub-title, “A Biblical Introduction to the Open
View of God,” B oyd attemp ts to persuade the reader that to be biblical on this topic
is to follow his conclusion. Boyd recou nts his three-year journey through Scripture
which led him to embrace the Open view and co nclud es that it is “on the authority
of God’s Word” that the future is not exhaustively settled (8). He states, “I feel it
is time to establish the biblical case . . .” (13). Less than fifteen pages into GP, Boyd
has tried to convince the reader that his treatise is built on the Bible, the whole Bible,
and nothing but the Bible.
How ever, Boyd’s development of the case for ope nness does not limit itself
to Scriptu re. Eve n while claim ing to be a thoroughgoing biblicist on this issue, Boyd
makes some remarkably unguarded and revealing statements. “I will explain the
philosoph ical basis and de fense of this open view . . .” (8-9). “I happen to believe
that the open view is the mo st philosophically co mpe lling view availab le . . .” (12).
W hy bring philosophy into a discussion that is supp osed to be un iquely theological?
At the same time that Boyd claims to base his beliefs exclusively on
Scripture, he accuses those who espouse the classical view as inheriting a pagan,
philosophical perspective (24) that has been flawed by embracing a God shaped
more by Plato (429-347 B.C .) or Aristotle (384-322 B.C.) than by Scripture (17, 85,
87, 115, 130-31). In this reviewer’s opinion, the Open view is calling the Classic
view false, w hen just the reverse is true. Francis B eckw ith in his article has
provided an adequate answer to this never proven, but frequently asserted,
allegation.20
Openne ss theology is far more of a philosophical issue than a biblical one.
David Basinger, a major Open view advocate and philosopher, has written,
It is important to note that this debate is not, as some have implied, over whether God is
omniscient (or fully omniscient). To say that God is omniscient is to say simply that God
knows all that can be known. And those of us who deny that God has exhaustive
knowledge of the future do not deny that God knows all that can be known. The debate
is over what it is that can be known. That is, the debate is over what it means to say that

20

Beckwith, “God K nows?,” Christian Research Journal 54-55.
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God is omniscient.21
Boyd, who has strong philosophical training and leanings, states ca tegorically that, “Th e deb ate between op en an d classical understanding s of divine
foreknowledge is completely a debate over the nature of the future: . . . that is the
question at hand, nothing else” (17 [em phasis in the original]).
From these statements, it seems clear that Boyd’s approach is primarily a
philosophical one, not an exegetical one. It is based far more on the rationale of
human thought than the revelation of divinely inspired truth. The question over the
knowability of the future by God was imported to Scripture by philosophers, not
extracted from the text by exegetes. 22
M illard Erickson carefully notes concerning contemporary debates
regarding the person of God, “[T]he issues on which controversy centers are not
prima rily exegetical in nature. Rather, they are largely philosophical, and much of
the discussion is being carried on by ph ilosophers.” 23 W e would d o well to take the
warning of a past ETS president’s remarks, concerning philosophy, to heart. 24 And
so would Greg Boyd.
God of the Possible Deifies Man and H umanizes God
I agree wholeheartedly with Millard Erickson that openness theology is an
anthro pocentric theology in w hich roles are reversed whereby God glorifies humans
so that they can enjoy themselve s forever. 25 Openness theology treads d angerously
close to fulfilling atheist Voltaire’s (A.D. 1694-1778) oft-quoted observation, “If
God made us in His ima ge, we have certainly returned the comp liment.” A m otto
I saw recently could easily become the mantra of openness philosophers––“The
freedom to be yourse lf is the freedom to be your best.” By the way, the motto was
printed on a S outhw est Airlines napkin, n ot in a the ological journal.
Bruce Ware’s subtitle “The D iminished G od of O pen Th eism” for God ’s
Lesser Glory expresses this characteristic. How ever, to be fair, Greg Boyd shou ld
be allowed to express himself.
I have discovered a new appreciation and excitement regarding my own responsibility
in bringing about the future (8).

21
Da vid Basinger, “Can an Evangelical Christian Justifiably Deny God’s Exhaustive Knowledge
of the Future?,” Christian Scholars Review 25:2 (1 995 ):133 [e mph asis in the o riginal].
22
Th is wa s the g ene ral, but not unanimous, conclusion reached by the participants in the Ch ristian ity
Today forum “Has God Been Held Hostage By Philosophy?” 39/1 (January 9, 1995):30-34.
23

Eric kso n, Go d the Fa ther A lmig hty 9.

24

Norman L. G eisler, “Be ware of Philoso phy: A W arning to Bib lical Scho lars,” JETS 42/1 (March
1999):3-19.
25

Eric kso n, God the Father Almighty 92.
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To whatever degree the future is yet open to be decided by free agents, it is unsettled
(15).
Boyd’s overe mph asis on the human at the expense of the divine borders on
an “I’m the master of my fate, the captain of my soul” mindset. It involves “divine
demotion” and “human promotion.” There is no longer a vast, unmeasured gu lf
between the transcendent God and His human creation. Philosophically speaking,
Open theists are attempting to level the playing field by bringing God down closer
to man’s level, and thereby giving the appearance that man has been elevated.
Boyd teaches about a God who has backup Plan B an d Plan C just to cover
what man migh t do to confound His best Plan A (106). Rather than focusing on the
ignorance and incompetence of man, openness focuses on the alleged ignorance and
incompetence of God.
A. B. Caneday picks up on this them e and show s just how disastrou s it can
be in redefining the person of God [see his comments on the imp lication o f footno te
2 (170) in the Introduction of GP (14)].
It becomes apparent that Boyd believes all analogical portrayals of God in terms of
human characteristics (not form) should be taken literally in the sense that the analogy
is not figurative but a portrayal of God as he actually is. On this basis, Boyd says that
God is analogous to humans, which is to say that God is in the image of man rather than
humans exist in the image of God (p. 170). This means that he believes God thinks,
loves, acts justly, changes his mind, regrets, plans, and determines like humans do. This
belief that God is analogous to humans is the taproot of Open Theism, for God’s
sovereign actions toward and relationships with his creatures are limited by the “freewill” of his creatures. That is why the designation “Free-will Theism” (open theists’ selfdesignation) so well describes this system of belief concerning God. What is at stake for
Boyd and other open theists is their passionate belief that humans must be absolutely
self-determining or else they are not free in any sense. This belief concerning creatures
determines Boyd’s view of God.26
Robert Strimple illustrates the fallacy of this humanistic Openness mindset
with a “fish tale” that conveys accurate truth and which he first heard from Cornelius
Van Til.
In order to emphasize the sharp contrast between the popular contention that, if God were
truly sovereign and ultimately in control, genuine human freedom would be destroyed,
and the biblical perspective, a little fish story may be helpful. One day it occurred to this
fish as he swam in the vast ocean with water all around him, on every side, that this water
was hemming him in, cramping his style, limiting his freedom and his opportunity to
fulfill the full potentialities of his “fishness.” So he swam over near the shore, and he
huffed and he puffed and he threw himself up on the beach. And he shouted out: “I’m
free at last!” But you and I know what was really the case. Almost with that very shout

26

Caneday, “Implausible,” Journal of Biblical Apologetics 69 [em phas is in the orig inal].
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he was not free but dead! The water all around him had not been limiting his freedom
as a fish or making it impossible for him to fulfill all the potentialities of his fishness.
On the contrary, that water was the very element in which he lived and moved and had
his being as a fish. It was the necessary and perfect environment in which to fulfill his
fishness.27
Greg Boyd an d his fellow Open view proponents are so driven by
demanding human freedom at the expense of God’s sovereign will and exhaustive
foreknowledge that they, in effect, deify man and h uma nize G od. That certainly did
not come from the Scriptures, but the philosophizing of men. They fail in coming
to grips w ith the Scriptural reality that God’s sovereign will and man ’s respo nsible
will are not mutually exclusive ideas, even thoug h ma n can not intellectually
understand or reconc ile how they logically relate to one another.
God of the Possible Discards the Unknown, Mysterious Dimensions of God
The Bible continually portrays God as One whose character and ways are
infinitely beyond any substantial human understanding and w hose future plans w ill
not be overturned by anyone or anything . Here is a Scriptural sam pler. 28
Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How
unse archa ble are His judgments and unfathomable His ways! For WHO HAS
K NO W N THE MIND OF THE LORD, OR WHO BECAME HIS COUNSEL OR ? (Rom 11:33 -34).
“And all the inhabitants of the earth are accounted as nothing, but He does
according to His will in the host of heaven and among the inhabitants of earth;
and no one can w ard off His hand or say to Him, ‘What hast Thou done?’” (Dan
4:35).
“For My thoughts are not your tho ughts, neither are your ways M y ways,”
declares the L O R D . “For as the hea ve ns a re highe r than the e arth, so are My
ways higher than your w ays, and M y though ts than your thoughts” (Isa 55 :8-9).
Do you not know? Have you not heard? The everlasting God, the LO R D , the
creator of the ends of the ea rth does not become wea ry or tired. His understanding is inscrutable (Isa 40:28).
How precious also are Th y thoughts to me, O God! How vast is the sum of
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Strimple, “What Does God Know ?,” in the C om ing E van gelic al C risis 145.

All Scripture citations in this article are from the New Am erica n Sta nda rd B ible. Boyd cites none
of these pas sag es in th e Sc ripture Ind ex (1 73- 75) . As a n ed itorial note, on page 175 the heading
“Revelation” needs to be added after 5:19 156 and before 1:1 50.
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them! If I should count them, they would outnumber the sand. When I awake,
I am still with Thee (Ps 139:17 -18).
How great are Thy works, O L O R D ! Thy thoughts are very deep. A senseless
man h as no kn owled ge; nor doe s a stupid ma n understand this (Ps 92:5-6).
How blessed is the man who has made the L O R D his trust, and has not turned to
the proud, nor to those who lapse into falsehood. M any, O L O R D my G od, are
the wonders wh ich Thou has done, and T hy tho ughts toward us; there is none to
comp are with T hee; if I wo uld declare and speak of them, they would be too
nume rous to count (Ps 40:4-5).
The L O R D nullifies the counsel of the nations; He frustrates the plans of the
peoples. The counsel of the LO R D stands forever, the plans of His heart from
generation to g eneration (Ps 3 3:10-11).
Openne ss advo cates, so ben t on philosophically an d anth ropocentrically
finding closure in defining and explaining God, cannot properly handle the tensions
that are presented in Scripture when the divine side and the huma n side are both
presented side-by-side without any sense of contradiction or need of special
explanation.
For instance, take the inspiration of Scripture.
All Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for
correction, for training in righteousness (2 Tim 3:16).
For no prophecy was ever made by an act of human will, but men moved by the
Holy S pirit spoke from G od (2 Pet 1:21 ).
Paul, a bond-servant of Christ Jesus, called as an apostle, set apart for the gospel
of God , . . . to all who are beloved of God in Rom e. . . (Rom 1:1, 7).
I, Tertius, who w rite this letter, greet you in the L ord (Rom 16:22 ).
W ho wrote Rom ans? God the Father? God the Spirit? Paul? Or Tertius?
The answer is “Yes!” There was a Divine side and a human side.29 Do we

29
Read Clark Pinnock’s struggle to reconcile these two aspects of Inspiration in such a way that the
human s id e o v er sh ad o ws the D ivine side; th at de cision then lead s him to disparage the idea of inerrancy
in The Scripture Prin ciple (San Francisco: H a rp er & Ro w , 1964) 100-105. It is clear that Pinnock is too
concerned with the human side and too little with the Div ine. R and all and Da vid B asing er also strug gle
with this tension in “Inerrancy, Dictation, and the Free Will Defense,” EQ 55 (198 3):177-80. Nicole,
“Review A rticle,” Reformation and Revival Journal 180 , recogn izes ho w the principles of B oyd’s
openn ess view, when applied to the doctrine of Inspiration, would lead to a low, not a high, view of
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understand fully how it works? “No!” Do we accept it by faith? “Yes!” Do we
believe that God dictated all of Scripture, even though we know that He actually
dictated some? “No!” D o we believe the human authors could have exercised the ir
own will and human acumen to override w hat God intended to be written? “No!”
Can we explain this with full satisfaction to the human mind? “No!” Do we have
to? “No!” We must live with the tension that God determined and man participated
in recording what Scripture itself calls “the W ord of God,” not the “Word of men”
(1 Thess 2:13). 30
The same tensio n exists in understanding th at Ch rist is fully God and fully
man. W ho ca n exp lain it? N o one, but w e believ e it by faith as taught in the Bible.
Mental tension also exists in attempting to understand w hat part God plays and what
part man plays in ind ividual hum an salvation. The same tensio n is experien ced in
reconciling how God’s w ill and foreknowledge relate to the will of humans.
W hen faced with these immensely important issues w hich stretch the
human mind to and sometimes beyond its limits, it is best to let God be God, to rest
in the fact that G od has not revealed an unab ridged knowledge of Himself in
Scripture, and to decide on behalf of God being determinative rather than human s.
It will never be God’s lack of knowledge concerning humans, but rather our finite,
limited understanding o f God that creates the intellectual difficu lties with which we
struggle.31 “Human reason, therefore, must adjust itself to God’s being and not the
reverse.” 32 Thus, this sub ject is an exeg etical issu e not a philosophical one; it is
decidedly revelational in nature.
An Aberrant Methodology Develops in God of the Possible
First, Boyd essentially assumes throughout GP that divine determination
usua lly ceases when hu man freedo m co mm ence s. Even thou gh he doe s not say it
explicitly, this foundational premise drives the entire openness discussion in its
several varieties. Openness be gins w ith the de cision to grant humans full freedom
of will at the expense of God’s sovereign will. Starting from here, the argument then
goes on to the more obvious discussion of God’s abridged or non-exhaustive
foreknowledge.33 Let it be said that when one has a faulty starting point (premise),
he almost always ends up a t an unintended destination (co nclusion).

Sc riptu re. C on tra J oh n S . Fe inb erg , No On e Lik e H im (W heaton , Ill.: Cros swa y, 200 1).
30
See Stephen J. Wellum’s well reasoned article, “The Importance of the Nature of Divine
So vere ignty for O ur V ie w of Scripture,” The Southern Baptist Journal of Theology 4/2 (Summer
2000):76-90.
31
For helpful discussions on this subject see Robert Strimple, “What Does God Know ?,” in The
Coming Evang elical Crisis 139-51, and idem, “God’s Sovereignty and Man’s Free Will,” Mo dern
Reformation (Jan uary /February 19 93 ):3- 7. A lso D. A . Ca rso n, Divine Sovereignty & Human
Res pon sibility (Atlanta: Jo hn K nox , 1981 ).
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Douglas F. Kelly, “Afraid of Infinitude,” C T 39/1 (January 9, 1995):32-33.
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Second, Boyd primarily engages in philosophical speculation. For instance,
“God knows it [the future] as a realm of possibilities, not certainties” (15). This
conclusion did not result from a careful exegesis of a biblical text(s). Th erefore , it
had to be im ported to the tex t.
W hat follow s is nothing m ore than scholastic double-talk, an d defin itely
does not represent anything that is recorded in Scripture. Boyd writes,
Open theists affirm God’s omniscience as emphatically as anybody does. The issue is
not whether God’s knowledge is perfect. It is. The issue is about the nature of the reality
that God perfectly knows. More specifically, what is the content of the reality of the
future? Whatever it is, we all agree that God perfectly knows it. . . . If God does not
foreknow future free actions, it is not because his knowledge of the future is in any sense
incomplete. It’s because there is, in this view, nothing definite there for God to know!
(16).
One last Boydian speculation is offered to emphasize the point: “[F]ree
actions do n ot exist to be known u ntil free agents create them ” (17).
Third, the author employs non-exegetical exegesis. In other words, Boyd
would have his reader believe that he has thoroughly tackled and subdued “the most
explicit and compelling verses in the Bible pertaining to G od’s fo reknowledge . . .”
(29). W hen in fact, he has delivered little more than a once-over-lightly commentary. Take Isaiah 46:9-10, for example, as Exhibit A. One would expect pages of
exegetical gems thoroughly disproving God’s alleged exhaustive foreknowledge.
How ever, one actually encounters a mere page (30) of questions rather than
clarifications. For instance, “Does this imply that ev erythin g abo ut the future is
settled in God’s mind?” (30). He fails to inform the reader that the opposite question
also could and should be raised, “Does this imply that everything about the future
is not settled in God’s mind?” Boyd has definitely not begu n to deal adequately with
this majestic text. His cry of victory for an Open view here should be saved for after
the battle, which he is still yet to enter. I offer, with no comment, Boyd’s mere onethird of a page discussion of Isaiah 48:3-5 as Exhibit B of less-than-adequate biblical
exposition.
Finally, consider Boyd’s considerable skill as a debater/illustrator. Far
more freque ntly do es Boyd resort to analogy than exeg esis to m ake h is point (see 17,
32, 43-44, 45-4 6, 47, 103-6, 107-1 1, 124 , 127-2 8, 134 , for example). His analogies
involve everything from a monkey (17) to an Acura (124) to a chess master (12728). Roger Nicole’s treatment of the chess master comparison shows how impotent
and prone to error “theology by analogy” really is.
This, I submit, is a very infelicitous comparison for the following three reasons:
(1) In chess both players start with a rigorously equal chance both as to the value of the
pieces and the number of moves permitted. This would fit a Zoroastrian dualism rather
than a theistic outlook; (2) The chess pieces are wholly devoid of a personal will. Thus
the model lacks the very thing that Boyd meant to emphasize; (3) In the process of the
game, the greatest chess masters have to concede the sacrifice and removal of some of
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their pieces: pawns, rooks, bishops, knights, even queen. It would be hard to condemn
the attitude of one such sacrificed piece in hell saying, “I am now suffering the pain of
damnation just to provide the Creator with the entertainment of a chess game!”34
God of the Possible Dismisses Anthropopathisms35
Anthropom orphism is a word used to describe figurative language which
portrays God as having hu man characteristics, especially human form.
Anthropopathism is a word sp ecifically used to portray God figuratively as having
human emotions and/or responses. These literary de vices are used by God in
Scripture to describe something about His divine “otherness” in a literary fashion
that is a gracious accommodation to the ignorance of the human reader in regard to
the person and character of God.
Few today would argue for the literal physical ch aracteristics that are
figuratively used of God in Scripture (the Mormons excepted). E vangelicals wo uld
not take “hands” in Psalm 95:5 or “wings” in Psalm 91:4 to mean that God has
actual, physical wings or hand s. W e und erstand that G od is spirit (John 4:24) and
that God is not a man (Num 23:19; 1 Sam 15:29). These anthropom orphisms are
clearly understood as such.
How ever, when it comes to Go d’s em otions or responses, Open view
advocates want to do just the opposite––treat them literally rather than figuratively.
W hy? Is it because God is no longer God and therefore emotes and responds like
humans? Is it because G od is now a man? Is it because G od is now flesh, no t spirit?
“No” is the reso unding an swer to these questions. So we ask, “Based on what do we
take God figuratively in the physical realm but literally in the emotive and
responsive realm?” This reviewer proposes that it is because of a preconceived idea
of open ness that is imp osed on the biblical text, a step without which openness
would fail. 36
Boyd goes to great lengths to make his point (11, 54 ff., 118-20) that when
it comes to God’s emotions and/or responses they are to be taken literally, not
figuratively. However, there is nothing clear, suggestive, or compelling in the
biblical text to warrant suc h an incon sistent conclusion . As a matter of fact, there
are numerous defining texts that would fo rcefully argue otherw ise. As is usually the
case, Boyd has not included them in the Scripture Index (except James 1:17, which
he treats in passing o n 136).
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Ibid., 184.
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See E . W . Bu lling er, Figures of Speech Used in the Bib le (reprint; Grand Rapids: Baker, 1968)
871-97, for a thorough listing of anth rop opa theia . In Latin, the speech figure is termed con des cen sio
indica ting lang uag e tha t con des cen ds to the ig nor anc e an d inf irmity of h um anity wh ich G od u sed to
describe Himself in ways that man could not otherwise begin to understand.
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Caneday, “Implausible,” Journal of Biblical Apologetics 67-78, deals extensively with this issue
which is critical to the Openness view. Also see Nicole, “Review A rticle,” Reformation and Revival
Journal 180-81.
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The counsel of the L O R D stands forever, the plans of His heart from generation
to generation (Ps 33:11).
“But Y ou are the sam e, and Y our years w ill not come to an end (Ps 10 2:27).
Every good thing given and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from
the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shifting shadow (Jas
1:17).
God of the Possible Dim inishes the A lmighty ’s Deity
Bruce W are’s God’s Lesser Glory has proven to be an outstanding critique
of openness theology in general and Boyd’s GP in particular. The most compelling
argument W are makes in the entire volume deals with how the openness view
seriously undermines the doctrine of the divine nature of God. He w rites,
Yahweh, the God of Israel, is known as the true and living God in contrast to idols,
whose pretense to deity is evident on the basis that the true God knows and declares the
future (including future free human actions) before it occurs, while those impostor rivals
neither know nor declare any such thing. Consider the force of these passages.37
Printed below are some of the passa ges W are cites to make the point.
Again, Boyd has altog ether failed to take these highly relevant texts into consideration in GP, with the exception of his cu rsory comm ents on Isa 46:10 (25, 30) and
Isa 48:3-5 (25, 30-31).
Let them bring fo rth and declare to us what is going to take place; as for the
former even ts, declare what they were, that we may consider them and know
their outcome. Or announce to us what is coming; declare the things that are
going to come afterward, that we may know that you are gods; indeed, do good
or evil, that we may anxiously look ab out us and fear together (Isa 41:22 -23).
“I am the L O R D , that is M y nam e; I will not give M y glory to another, nor M y
praise to graven images. Beh old, the former things have come to pass, now I
declare new things; before they spring forth I proclaim them to you” (Isa 42 :8-9).
‘And who is like Me? Let him proclaim and dec lare it; yes, let him recount it to
M e in order, from the time that I established the ancient nation. And let them
declare to them the thing s that are com ing an d the events that are going to take
place. Do not tremble and do not be afraid; have I not long since ann ounced it
to you and declared it? And you are My witnesses. Is there any God besides
Me, or is there any other Rock ? I know of none’ (Isa 44 :7-8).

37

W are , Lesser Glory 102 [emp hasis in th e origina l].
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“Declare and set forth your case; indeed, let them consult together. Who has
announced this from of old? W ho has long since decla red it? Is it not I, the
L O RD ? And there is no other G od beside s Me, a righteous G od and a Savior;
there is none except M e” (Isa 45:21).
“Remember the former things long past, for I am God, and there is no other; I am
God, and there is no one like Me, declaring the end from the beginning, and
from ancient times things which have not been done, saying, ‘M y purpose will
be established , and I will accom plish all My good pleasure’” (Isa 46:9-1 0).
“I declared the former things long ago and they went forth from My mouth, and
I proclaimed them. Suddenly I acted, and they came to pass. Because I know
that you are obstinate, and your neck is an iron sinew, and your forehead bronze,
therefore I declared them to you long ago, so that you would not say, ‘My idol
has done them, and my graven image and my molten image have commanded
them’” (Isa 48 :3-5).

Any theology that denies or diminishes the deity of God is one which is to
be rejected. Such is the Open view . Und oubtedly that is why Socinius is known for
denying Christ’s deity and espousing an Open view of God, long before Greg Boyd.
God of the Possible Dow nplays D eterm inative Biblical Texts
There is a generally accepted rule of literary interpretation (which also
applies to the Bible) that the greater, more definitive, and most complete passages
interpret the more obscure, the less detailed, and the most amb iguou s passages. Put
simply, the clea rer text sh ould interpret the confusing or cloudy tex t. Never should
the process be reversed. However, in GP Greg B oyd has deliberately (no other
explanation is plausible in light of his training and exp erience) chosen to ignore key,
determinative texts on God’s sovereignty. Selective-evidence presentation is
satisfactory for a secular deb ate but not one in which the very cha racter of God’s
being is recon sidered.
I submit that the combined weight of the following biblical texts alone
makes the assertions in GP impossible to believe.38
Not one of the good promises which the LO R D had made to the house of Israel
failed; all came to pass (Jo sh 21:45; cf. 2 Cor 1:20).
“But where can wisdom be found? And where is the place of understanding?

38
Steve Roy cites 2,323 predictive prophecies concerning future free human decisions or events that
involve such free decisions in one way or another in the appendix of his unpublished dissertation, entitled
“How M uch Do es G od F orek now ? A n E van gelic al Assessm ent of the Doctrine of the Extent of the
Foreknowledge of God in Light of t he Te ac hi ng o f O p en T he is m” (P h .D . dissertation, Trinity Evangelical
Divin ity Scho ol, Dee rfield, Ill., 2001).
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W here then does wisdom come from? A nd w here is the place of understanding?
God understands its way; and He knows its place. For He looks to the ends of
the earth, and see s everything under the heavens” (Job 28:12, 20, 23-24 ).
“For truly my words are not false; One who is perfect in knowledge is with you”
(Job 36:4).
“Do you know about the layers of the thick clouds, the wonders of one perfect
in know ledge . . .” (Job 37:16 ).
Great is our Lord an d abu ndant in strength; H is understanding is infinite (Ps
147:5).
The king’s heart is like chan nels of water in the hand of the LO R D ; He turns it
whe rever He wishes (P rov 21:1).
Do you not know? Have you not heard? The everlasting God, the LO R D , the
creator of the ends of the earth does not become weary or tired. His understanding is inscrutable (Isa 40:28).
“Even from eternity I am H e; and there is none who can deliver out of My hand;
I act and w ho can rev erse it?” (Isa 43:13).
“For My thou ghts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My w ays,” declares
the L O R D . “For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher
than you r ways, an d M y though ts than your thoughts (Isa 55:8-9).
“What I tell you in the darkness, speak in the light; and what you hear whispered
in your ear, proclaim upon the housetops. And do not fear those who kill the
body, but are unable to kill the soul; but rather fear Him who is able to destroy
both soul and body in hell. Are not two sp arrows so ld for a cent? And yet not
one of them will fall to the ground apart from your Father. But the very hairs of
your hea d are all numbered” (M att 10:27-30; cf. Luke 12:6-7).
Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How
unse archa ble are H is judgmen ts and unfathomable His w ays! FOR WHO HAS
K NO W N THE MIND OF THE LORD, OR WHO BECAME HIS COUNSELOR? OR W HO HA S FIRST G IVEN TO HIM THAT IT M IGH T BE PAID
BACK TO HIM AGA IN? For from Him and through Him and to Him are all
things. To Him be the glory forever. Amen (Rom 11:33-36).
For the word of God is living and active and sharper than any two-edged sword,
and piercing as far as the division of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow,
and able to judg e the thoughts and intentions of the heart. And there is no
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creature hidden from His sight, but all things are open and laid bare to the eyes
of Him with whom w e have to do (Heb 4:12-13).
For God is greater than our heart and knows all things (1 John 3:20; cf. John
16:30; 21:17).
About the Verdict on This Book 39

Open Theism in general and Greg B oyd’s GP in particular have been taken
“captive through philosophy and empty deception, according to the tradition of men
. . .” (Col 2:8). This view of God, w hich is not a mediating position between the
classical view and the A rminian view of God’s fo reknowledge , is rather an extreme
view outside the acceptable and reasonable bou ndaries of orthodoxy. GP focuses
more on G od’s ignorance than it does on God ’s omniscience. Thus, GP is found to
be biblically deficient in its own defense and is to be rejected as a heresy which
mea surab ly distorts the biblical portrayal of G od as sovereign ru ler over all.
I wholeheartedly endorse Thomas Oden’s reflections in this regard:
If “reformists” insist on keeping the boundaries of heresy open, however, then they must
be resisted with charity. The fantasy that God is ignorant of the future is a heresy that
must be rejected on scriptural grounds (“I make known the end from the beginning, from
ancient times, what is still to come”; Isa. 46:10a; cf. Job 28; Ps. 90; Rom. 8:29; Eph. 1),
as it has been in the history of exegesis of relevant passages. This issue was thoroughly
discussed by patristic exegetes as early as Origen’s Against Celsus. Keeping the
boundaries of faith undefined is a demonic temptation that evangelicals within the
mainline have learned all too well and have been burned by all too painfully.40

39
For som e, these co nclusio ns m ay seem too stron g bec ause th ey are rath er forthrigh t in the ir
presentation. Let the re view er say tha t I have p urpo sely no t comm ented u pon Dr. Boyd as a person but
only his ide as. I hav e me ant n o ha rm o r ma lice tow ard h im, b ut rath er I pa ssion ately d esire to protect the
sheep, whom Christ purchased with his own shed blood, from a doctrine that portrays a god of less g lory
than the God of Scripture (Acts 20:27-28). I am fearful that if the author continues on th e pa th of his
current think ing, s oon er or la ter, it w ill lead h im to mo re serio us d evia tion from generally accepted
Christian orthodoxy, such as denying one or both of the doctrinal standards of the Evangelical
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